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Sb Dunstan’a Cathedral committee 
have given out a Statement, In which 
It la shown that the total receipts dur
ing the year , were $10,089.64. and the ex
penditure $10,043.64. During the year 
$8,400 was paid on the building debt, 
and there Is still due the Credit Fon
cier $84,20%

A Teachers’ Institute for Eastern 
Kings Co. has been organised at Ktogs- 
boro with the following officers: Presi
dent, D. C. McDonald, Bast Point; 
vice-president, 1 Edith F. McDonald, Red 
Point; secretary, Annie S. Clarke, 
Klngsboro; treasurer, D. C. McDonald, 
Little Harbor.

Sergeant Instructor Hessian enlisted 
fourteen men In this province for Que
bec, where, If approved of, they will be 
taken on the strength of the R. C. A. 
The sergeant to now recruiting to New 
Brunswick towns.

The last two days have been excep
tionally cold. The mercury stood at 
zero, but the cold was increased by a 
gale of wind. The winter up to this 
point has been unusually mild. This 
was fortunate for many of our farm
ers. In some parts, and particularly 
in the western portions of Prince Co., 
farmers disposed last tall of a large 
proportion of their stock, end yet many 
of them wilt find it difficult to reach 
the spring with those on hand.

BOSTfiKl>

NOTA SIP.B. rebounding, struck 
The unfortunate r

Vigorous 
U. S.

Shot a *an Through the Brain 
on Beech Street

interesting Prohibition4 Case In 
.Charlottetown Police Court.

HALIFAX, Jan. 
den, minister of mil 
of honor at a dinner 
ington barracks by t

h*® When PUHUed by В Crowd Put I The minister-of militia, Coi. _
the Revolver to Hie Head and l^nuty minister; J. W. Borden, ac- lif'man на. Stott, wa., that he should' ei-

] count ant; Col. MacDonald, director of [ ert such ■ wonderful Iatiuence over men.
Ended HIS Life- Both Bodied .rtosesj.£aJor ^herbee chief engl- tartreauana M Coroner John T.

Taken to the Morgue. I for OtUwa^ е°уПИГ? £
morrow afternoon, travelling In Mr. | cured by the aatapaу bears out the state- 
Sphrelber-s private car. I %?ennaef„bL

BOSTON, Jen. 31,—Driven to dee-1 Col. Penault, deputy minister of mi- Bd. roceirtrt ta Ш attempt Dr Brick" 
peraition by the- Insulting language of | Utla, says there1 Is nothing whatever in I save the toll—Ins. statement after the

the story of another contingent from I _
Canada having been suggested by Mr. °l>n£
Chamber lain. I tioa thsa Hd. when the men were brought

A telegram announces the death at I *® WU oa htoj night. Jack had two gun-
the right side in the region,

White, wife Of Col. White, Of the 3rd І 2еюд ШММгШ no^amage.^They von
-,__ ... _ .. . . _ , , R, C. R. Colonel and Mrs. White I removed am Saturday. A bullet wound, was
McGibbon, 39 years old, then took hto I leave by the maritime express tomor- І £оиж* to #• "of of the mouth, but it 
own life before be could be prevented I «fternnoo for Quebec I w** sU*“ —* would not have caused hie
k„ —n,™. *!,-. v_j k,_ І row afternoon for yuepec. I death. Tide wound was inflicted by hlmeellbTt^,rww!!f I meetlng of the directors of the N. I with the evident intention of committing

It was between 4 and 4.30 o clock | JP g c. Company was held at New I suloMa Bis right arm was shattered by 
when a dozen men were standing about Qlaeg4)w. Orders for products were re-
the bar of the inn that the trouble I rcn.llt „д ММ.Л4 І ™ аваш was вме by а 41.75 calibre bullet* * У *и* У I ported во abundant that they cannot I that pMMd through the crest of the UUumbegan between the two nien*. All who 1 ^ filled. Work at the coal mines I on the right rids and passed back through
were preset* agree that Booette was active, and two steamers are loading hemorrhage,
sober, or at least showd no sign of in- I -, th. t North tiTdnev -m— dl_ I all Jack was suffering from nine, , __„ -1 at tne cocks at Norm syoney. i ne ai- I wounds, bet esteeoting the one that nene-toxkation. Bonebte ordered a glass of | -yÿtemj on the common stock was not | trated the ktoasy, none of them would have 
ate and laid down the money In pay- 1
ment. Noticing that the glass had not 
been properly rinsed, he spoke to the 

neuralgia Almost Drives People Mad bartender shout it, but the latter did
not notice the remark. McGibbon, who 
was a few feet away, overheard it and 
remarked, with a sneer: "You’d better 
go to the Parker House If you’re not 
satisfied here.” This gradually led to 
a hot exchange of words and blows, 
during which one of the men, it is not 
known which. Invited the other out
side to settle the matter. Once upon 
the sidewalk the men were seen to face 
each other and exchange words, but 
what they said! could not be heard.
Bonebte’s face was white with rage. 
and at last, by a quick movement, he 1 01 
whipped a revolver from his pocked I 
and fired-at McGibbon full to the face, j 
"With the report of the revolver Mc- I 
Gibbon fell book on the sidewalk dead, | 
the bullet having entered the right I 
eye and lodged at the base of the | 
brain. All that had transpired had not I 
occupied more than two minutes. I 

Bonebte gave one look at the pros- I 
traite form, then turned and ran at top I 
speed around the comer into Washing- I 
ton street pursued by a crowd who had j 
either witnessed the quarrel or had I 
been attracted by the first shot. Be- I 
fare they could seize him, Bonette j 
turned about, faced Ms pursuers, and, I 
putting the weapon to his right temple, I 
sent a bullet through hto own brain. I 
causing instant death. It happened I 
that just eut that time Captain Cato I 
and a special detail of police were I 
leaving the Lagrange street station for I 
duty In connection with the teamsters’ I 
strike, and the crowds that had col- I 
lected about the scene of the shootings 
were quickly dispersed and the bodies] 
of the victime were removed to the 
station house. After they had been 
viewed by the medical examiner they I
were taken to charge by an under- t^gh MoKenzle ^ ^ «oied up-

day And had been drinking heavily. I occurred here this week. James | An’ chin about as hairy as the recent Mis- 
+ B»**5 Ctork Archibald left his home at the I tor Pan.
Ir^alnitances to have been sober and I east end of the town at 7 o’clock Sun- І ^„д.ц Aip from funnel-stay and siren-
ocquatntancea to have been sober ам „j^nlng without telling his family mouth to where
industrious, several ^ where he was going, and was hot seen The Mapie-beat^n’-Beaver middy stands
lopes were found to his pocket, but no I ... . * Др-Д eorlv I so brave an’ tree,
paper giving hto home address, and the fgaln unt,11 he, 7*s Then take a plunge Into his mat o cocoa-

20 , 1 . ne+ n. vpt learned it ! this morning, lying face downward in j fibre hair ,
9 police have not os yet learned it. a brook atoUt half a mile from his An’ come out screamin' like a bunch o

I house. His forehead was bruised as I Carey’s chicks at sea.
I though hé had fallen while trying to j wlth fear tremblin’ we will steam to 
I cross the stream. He was lying In I port ter grub an' coal, 

shallow water, which did not cover his A-knowta’ not wot orders may be I ay in 
_ I body. Mr. Archibald was a quiet, un- I T(J ^ neckties when we’re on the

SeCPet&Py DupUlS from tile EX* I assuming man, in well to do circum- 1 three-mile cod petrol,position Makes a Statement | ."ІГап^Г^ I * Й" when ™ g° agm

today, with a verdict of death by ac- | Kr when we're steamin’ three-ecore mile out
Hie Experience when In Parte Proves j detent, it is supposed that мг. агсьі-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be a Splendid I bald was on his way to visit a neigh- 
Tonle Medicine—Unenrpaseod also I bor when the accident occurred, 

as a Remedy for Lame Back.
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Killed While Felling a Tree—Ex

ceptionally Cold Weather- 
Bite Of News.

of
The Can ad 

Coming
AtteiMOUNT eTHWiART. P. EL I., Jett. 

38,—This la a very mill winter. WUd 
geese are still hovering around the 
■coast, and the toe on the rivets to 
^unsafe for travelling.

Smelt and eel fishing 1s fair. Smelts 
«command a fair price in the American 
-market and some of the fishermen 
have done exceeMM^r well this sea- 

neon.

M« B. at th 
Rhow—He« 
Provincial! 
John Part] 
Markets.

і
a man whom he met for -the first time
this afternoon In the barroom of the

Mothers’ Help.Shakespearean Inn, on Beach street,
John Boaetto, a carpenter, 33 years of f Quebec of Mrs. Scott, mother of Mrs.
age, shot and Instantly killed George Bvery wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the week in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes die clothes clean and 
wholesome; it shows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

&r best results, feMemUu dlree 
tiens on the untter.

$t Crois Soap Btfft. £0.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The death to reported of Angus Mc
Donald of Hillsboro. The deceased, 
who was a great suffered tor about 18 

. months previous to Me death, was uni
versally respected. He leaves a largo 
number of friends and relatives, many 

-of whom are In the United- States.
W. S. Steevea, representing N. Rat- 

tenbnrg of Charlottetown, to In the 
village today. Mr. Steevea'la always 
a welcome visitor, haying by hto hon
orable and upright methods of dealing,
Won the respect and esteem of the 
business community. Messrs. Benja
min and Willie Jardine Of Freetown I know of the darting, distracting pains 

visiting friends In the village, the | and aches neuralgia Inflicts. Ordinary
remedies don’t even relieve. It ro-
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^rotood that the earnings for last I M * iwriMe sufferings were caused by qeretood that tne earnings ror last L bullet wowad that struck him on the left
year are satisfactory. I breast abort aa inch and a half to the right

passed down between theof me
fourth an* fifth ribs to the left of the heart 

This wound was
TRURO, N. S.. Jen. 27.—J. B. Calkin,

, I M. A., was recently appointed a mem- ■ ul 
ber of the National Geographical So- | made by 
clety of the United States.

A hockey match played last night, aeaBy te ^ laet breath. 
between Amheret and Truro hockey | wound tore* an Us body was on the same 
clubs, at the Metropolitan rink, result- | side, abort an inch from the left nipple, 
Ad In n draw—3 to 3 і but the ballet struck the fourth rib, passed

TRURO, Jan. 28- Another largely ^"^Ґ.еге ^ctlibre^ and^n
attended public meeting, the third of | the opinh* of the doctors who held the 
the series, was held in Y. M. C. A. hall is no doubt that he killed
last evening for the discussion of town

Only those who have suffered It. the lung.
hliuself, the powder marks be

neath was causedthe skin.
і, and the man suffered un- 

Another
-are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jay.

The I. O. F. social reunion came off j quires an extraordinarily strong, pen- 
to the shape of a grand banquet In etrating liniment to drive out the 
their hall on the 23rd instant. The ] pain. Tlo get relief rub Poison's Nervi- 
tables were beautifully and richly | line into the spot. Pain can’t resist 
laden with the choicest of delicacies, Nerviltne, which has five times the 
which reflected great credit on the strength of any other liniment. Drives 
worthy hostess, Mrs. James Rose. Over | out neuralgia in half an hour. Never

the I falls! Never harms! Always aucceas- 
Try a large 26 cent bottle.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
____ ___  __ concerned In the fight

affairs to connection with the election I and capture ef the Biddles have had time 
__ a mayor for the ensuing term, for I to cool а* ж Httie, there appears to be a 
which position Mayor Geo W Stuart ^ ЇЇ5Й«Л°^
and J. H. Kent are the rival can da- I prize mwiy and an agreement to divide tne 
dates. I $5,000 equally among the four offleere here,

Hon. Senator McKay again occupied toeto^XA. ^|de^ea°dp^aect^ Р‘^І 
the chair. Mayor Stuart was the first | gented to by all of the men except De tec- 
speaker and replied to the arguments | tlve McQoraa, who to not here today, 
advanced by Hugh McKenzie and by 
Mr. Kent on the previous Monday eve
ning, concerning the water supply 
trouble with the I. C. railway, and 
other public matters. He also stated 
quite fully what were the planks of his
platform. He was followed by J. H. __
Kent, who proved himself to be ready °r be des. shaves. Those who have been 
and effective to reply and to be fast ] cultivating ■ooatachee are wondering whe-

In I ther they ha* better shave them off or let 
grow."—fit. John Sun.

Since the
Of tihe Kingston Deanery Choral Union.75 guests did ample justice to 

good things set before them and after | tul.
•drinking a few patriotic toasts, repair
ed to an adjoining room. Where some 
choice selections on the organ were 
given toy Miss Alice Plgott. and some 
readings and songs by other members
of the company, which together with і dhWISTON, Maine, Feb. 1—A Fair- 
dancing, enabled alt present to spend | деИ special to the Journal says: 
a very enjoyable evening, | д Ftairfieid woman Is expeotorattog

OHARLOTTBTOWN, Jan. 30.—The j caterpillars of the kind which have 
death occurred In London, England, | been so -much of a nuisance within the 
recently, of Mrs. Margaret Annie Mel- 
tiwh, aged 81 years. Deceased was an 
aunt of Attorney General Peters and ] have seen the strange performance, 
resided for a time with her totoband ta J have seen the caterpillars as they came 
tills province I °iA ot her m<>U{th» after periods, of vio-

Among recent mamriages in P. EL lent coughing, and vouch for the fort 
island are May Hooper of MUtown to that the caterpillars ere alive and 

McNeill of Cavendish; | lusty When they coroe forth.
The woman Is under the care of phy

sicians. The woman to believed to have 
Swallowed caterpillar's eggs with water 
when she narrowly escaped drowning 
In a boating accident. The Insects are

From the remotest corner of the coun
ty, as well as from every station on the 
railway, the members (and their 
friends) flocked to the annual festival 
of the Choral Union at Sussex on 
Thursday, January 39th. The day, 
while bright, was cold, and the travel
ling was wretchedly unseasonable, and 
yet when the members were called to 
attention by the conductor, the Rev. C. 
P. Hantogton, at 10 o’clock for the final 
rehearsal In the church, every one real
ized that the day was to be one of the 
great days of the Union. And it proved 
to be so. For When, after several 
hours’ rehearsal with the orchestra, the 
time for the festival service arrived, 
probably ISO singing members and at 
least 20 honorary members of the Union 
were present. While the pariah of 
Hampton had the honor of bringing 
the largest contingent, practically 
every parish In the Deanery was more 
or less strongly represented. No less 
than twelve clergy of the Deanery 
■were present to their robes, and be
sides there, also in their robes, was 
Shedlao Deanery. There were present: 
The Rev. E. B. Hooper, W. B. Arm
strong and A. W. Smith era, and from 
Fredericton Deanery the Very Rev. 
Dean Partridge. The service, as is the 
custom, was fully choral, the prayers 
being Intoned by the Revs. C. A. Scho
field, secretary of the Union, and E. B. 
Hooper. The lessons were read by the 
Revs. H. H. Gillies and W. B. Arm
strong respectively, while the preacher 
was the Very Rev. the Dean. The 
Rev. Scovil Neales, president of the 
Union, pronounced the benediction.

Besides singing the responses 
throughout the service, the great cho
rus rendered the following musical por
tions of the service:

Processional hymn—We love the 
Place, O God, C. Warwick Jordan.

Special Psalms—Anglican Chants.
Canticles—Anglican Chants.
Anthem—O Taste and See, Sir John

r COUGHING UP CATERPILLARS.

Fairfield Woman Has Whole Nest of 
Them to Disgorge.

A BONO or ТНИ. SBA.
(Meatreal Star.)

“An order baa been Issued at Ottawa re
quiring the 
ment croiser Carter either to wear whiskers

and crew of the govern-past few years.
Several people of undoubted veracity

Improving as a platform speaker, 
that respect he bids fair, if the discus- | the 
sion should continue, to become et 
least a formidable antagonist to Mayor 
Stuart.

It to evident that the electors in se
lecting a chief magistrate can take 
their choice of two capable men.

6. G. Chambers, proprietor of the I
electric light and power works, in re- | Ц,в ortere from the Head, an’ in the
sponee to the calls of the audience, 
gave Interesting information respect- , .
ing the workings of that system, and | Br lotartrr traps Is sot we’ll nab
of hto dealings with the town author-1 ’ 'em eae-Hee, ,

Per they’ll take us ter a lot o’ boardln- 
echool kids wet’s turned loose!

1
0, larboard watch, an' ship ahsy, an’ like- 

wiec, pipe all hands,
An* d*sh my cherry toplighte, but this le

a rummy go.
For we've got to holystone each phi*, accor

din’ to reanasads.
Br let a bench o’ dinky navy oakum whis

kers grow.

\f Alexander
Katie Monaghan of Kelley's Cross to 
F. a. McMahon of Emerald.

Within the last two weeks $1,690 
"have been collected in Charlottetown 
In prohibition fined. , . .. .

The jury have rendered e verdict of j вт0^ 
“not guilty” in the case of Wm, Pip- | 
pey, charged with the burning of Rob- | 
ert Jenkins’ bagne at Mt. Albion last |

future we
Will look hke John F. Sousas on a Bay o'10 CENTS

^La/lysmith Lodge, I. O. G, T.. had j SECURES Д GOOD LIVER 
fouowing offlc^L. D. Wm. AND GOOD HEALTH
meaux; C. T„ Henry Campbell, v. Aw 
Robert Thompson; P. <X T, Janie j д, a system Innovator and Bleed Builder. 
^Clayey; вен., Wm. Cannubeil; А, 8Ч 
Ester Nicholson! F. ft. Cartney Comp- 

Treas, Daniel B. Matheeon;

Dr. Agnsw's Liver Pills are supplanting all 
others. So great has been the demand 
that It’s hard to supply it.ton;

Chap, ----- Molyneaux; Mar.. James
Compton; D. M., Katie ACOrn; Guard, I Cure Constipation or Nervous Headache, clear 
-John W. Nicholson; Sentinel, Malcolm | the complexion, rid it of eruptions, yellow skin,

coated tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
the after effects are a positive pleasure. In vials, 
40 pills, .10 cents ; 100 pills, 35 cents.

Bears. '
Interest In the coming, civil election 

'is rapidly Increasing, 
three candidates have been to the 
field for the mayoralty, viz.. Dr. Mac- 
burton, A. Horne and Dr. Kelly. To
day a deputation waited upon Mr. 
Horne, and as a result he has with
drawn from the contest. It to under
stood that at the next election Mr. 
Horne will -receive the undivided sup
port of those who are now with Dr. 
Maoburton, the present mayor. There 

now thirteen candidates In the | 
Only eight can J

Up till today
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

FROM BAT PARIS.PLEASING .SURPRISE FOR J. J. 
McCAFFRETT.

Manager J. J. McCaffrey of the Duf- 
ferln, who had already received so 
many complimentary references to. the 
excellency and completeness of hto ar
rangements for catering to the royal 
party while they were to this city, re
ceived yet another gratifying evidence 

appreciation. It came as a 
complete surprise, and is therefore 
the more pleasing to Mr. McCaffrey. 
The following letter telle the story:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 39. 1902.

Goss.
Hymn—Lead, Kindly Light—Rev. T. 

B. Dykes, Mus. Soc.
Anthem—The Radiant Morn, Rev. H. 

H. Woodward, Mus. Soc.
Threefold Amen, Pritchard.
Hymn—Hark! the Sound of Holy 

Voices, Rev. J. B. Sykes.
While once or twice the voices were 

not perfectly together, end while 
Blonally (for a few bare) the chorus 
would either get ahead of or lag behind 
the conductor, when It to remembered 
that the combined choir are able each 
year to have but one practice together, 
the general results of the service roust 
be considered to have been most praise
worthy.

Tour correspondent, while realizing 
in The Radiant Mom

in the open Mae,
A-thinkin’ we are clear o’ orders from the

Marconi’s sounder down below’11 kick up a 
hul’taUoo,

A-tellin’ us to wear tan socks from 9 a. 
m. to 3.

are
field for councillors.
Ae elected.

An interesting prohibition case was 
■ disposed of to the police court today.
Councillor Angus McDonald was the 

, defendant. One witness swore that 
he had purchased liquor fit December | J. J. McCaffrey, Esq., Manager Hotel 
In a saloon on Dorchester street, pur
ported to be owned by McDonald. Me- 1 Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the ex- 
Donald then produced a lease made | есцЦуе royal reception committee of 

-out by him to John McClure, Montreal, | tbe provincial government to hand you 
agent for Lawrence A. Wilson. The | herewith cheque for your personal ser- 

- defendant in cross-examination test!- | vieea in catering for the royal party at 
fled that McClure was a traveller tor ] caverhill Hall and also for the gover- 
liquorrs who frequently visited the | n(>r general and party at the MacNutt 
Island. McDonald further stated that | house.
he did not sell retail, but wholesale, j The executive desire to express their 
that he was acting under power of | great satisfaction with the thorough 
attorney from the lease and received | malmer jn -which you performed every 
a commiaslon. Hto honor, however, j <juty pertaining to the work which re
fined the defendant $200 and costs. | àulted in expressions of praise -both 
Duncan McMillan was also convicted. | from the royal party and his excellency

■The annual meeting of the Char- | governor general, who were the 
aottetown Driving Park and Exhibl- j guest3 of the province.
•tlon Association was held Wednesday, j j am, dear sir, yours# ever truly, 
might. As no exhibition and only two 
trace meets were held during the year, 
there was little to' report. The total 
receipts were $1,727.30, the total expen-
djtuw $1,726.91. It to confidently ex- . WANTED—A case of Headache that 
peeted that an exhibition- will be held I KUMpoRT Powders will not cure in 
next talk The election of directors re- | trom ten to twenty minutes.
-suited as follows: F. L. Haszard, J. J.
Davies, F. H. Beer, C. C. Gardiner,
Judge Fitzgerald, Judge Warburton,
Patrick Blake.

Dr. and Mrs. Shaw, who were mar
ried in Boston last week, arrived 
home last night.

WOLFVILLE, Jan. 29.—Word has
VILLAGE) DES AULNAIEB. Q«.„ I S^-)2 w”£

J"n Ans. Du- chariy| K.ntville. No Г—

SSgSSgZXJZZ s-rÆff ЙГ ZTt S
Dodd's Kidney Pills I mourned by a large circle of friends.

Mona Dupuis says that he has used s,ome °* the members, of hto claasare 
these plus for a “deep seated pain ln H- Wickw"lre, M. P-. W. B- Wal- 
the small of the back,” and found that lace- H- s- A; E" ®ha^’ К?У’
they relieved him almost instantly, | D- Morse, Dr. L. Lovett, Dr. M. D. moeton Herald.)
and finally cured him altogether so I Hemeon, H. O. Hante, H. L. Day, C. I ,
thoroughly that he has not since had L. Davidson, О. H. Cogswell and J. W. It may be said that such an Ingoing 
any symptoms of a return of the pain. I Armstrong. J °* Americans into Canada

While in Paris Mans. Dupuis found] At a recent meeting of the Kings time to Influence the P011^ ^
his dutie -) as secretary very toilsome County Council, Dr. P. N. Balcom of minion in cur direction; but we do not 
and trying, with the consequent re-1 Aylesford was chosen warden. Small- j believe that such a result rommonly 
suit that his health became run down. | pox involved an extra expense of $1,- follows emigration. The uaMmians 
Again he sought relief to Dodd’s Kid-1 400. It was decided to expend $3,500 to that have come to the United States 
riiey Pills, and again he found them I the erection of an alms house to Corn- | are quite as tenacious to their Ameri- 
equal to the emergency for they quick- | wallis. The council also decided to | cantom as the descendants of those 
ly braced him up. have plans and specifications for a J who for generations have lived on this

Hts statement, recently published, ta I new court house and jail and county I the border. Anumbero pro-
very full of praise for this medicine, I offices. The council also voted to co- I min^t men to Canaaa were own 
and he also takes occasion to thank | operate with Kentvllle board of trade | the United States, but they also 
Mir. James G. Jardine, of Toronto (who I in the matter of a fruit, flower, poultry | Quite as tenactouslyOanadian in 
was a member of the Paris Commie-1 arid vegetable show In Kentvllle before | 
sion) for having first introduced Dodd’s the provincial exhibitions. birth. CsaadamdMeLT1s1l=£ MS n0tlCe iT* 0ttaWa MrS" U ChlpmM dled at ^ I Г of dSx^s^^l giv^rtrength 
“мопГоитГіа' to very popular here, TRURO, N. ft, Jan. 31.-G. B. and vitality to the Dominion, which will 
having been postmaster at this village Chandler of Silverton, В. C., and Miss serve to render it to the friture even 
for ytais, and resigning to accept the Mabel McLeod were united to mar- j more independent of us than it has 
position of Secretary to the Paris Com- riage yesterday afternoon at the re- | been to the past 
row™ last year. J aldence of the bride’s father, George

He is now President of the Council McLeod, Bible Hill. The ceremony 
of Agriculture of the Province. was performed by Rev. J. W. Faulk- .....

The unqualified commendation of I aer of Halifax. Mr. an£ Mrs. Chaud- I 8outh American Nervine is the 
Dodd's Kidtoey Pills by аЛІ classes of 11er left here for New Brunswick by I AnModCte for the Ills which 
the people is the very best possible ] the maritime express at 4.45 p. m* y 4 ere Indseej^by ЬцтлпПу9*

The civic nominations took place on I • “ntao rush тог an existence.
TueMay, », a™» w. в.»-1 ту 2йїїяа: лР,їг<іїї,"л

the plftched end puny face, 
than any ether cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, 

headache are the prime <
efflor Dr. H. V. Kent; ward S, W. K. | nerves.
Murray. I would bê compelled to live under and has re-

TORONTO, Jan. 3L—Scarlet fever of I . funeral of the late Clark Arch- I vealed to medical science the favorite formula—

тс^?, Г^п оТіт^-г nirefldv has a foothold. I tnm hla reeldence, Prince street eeat I of miuions who do honest toil. SîSK'ïïS “‘-У "JJSI »LD m .. V. PADDOOK.
10 'he “““Hi wife, !:W -toOnA wife, to wh.m he І А СЬІеадо тая, recently made the 

healfch department._________ j waa married laat December, and two | largest conscience contribution to
The cake sale of the Doorkeepers’ I sons of his first family. j Uuole Sam known in tile history of the

Circle of the King’s Daughters will | Charles Green of Moncton, a brake- government. He sent to toe proper 
take place this afternoon at the rooms. | man on the I. C. R., while on duty at j officials $18,669.60, representing 
The young ladles in charge will sur- Debert early Wednesday morning, was duty oa Jewels imported by his wife, 
prise their patrons by the excellence of | caught between a locomotive and a which had escaped the vigilance of the 
the display I freight car and was so severely to- 1 inspectors.

I.

An* now I'll slow my little song, an’ git
borne to the kid,

An’ take to winter quarters till the robin
pipes all hands;

Then et you aee a man looks like Field- 
Cornet Sneeaenschmld,

You’ll know I’ve give attention to superior
commands!

St John, N. B.

WILL wr,А.1ГИ GOOD CANADIANS.

x occa-
Pfi

Dufferin, City:

—Woodyard Kindling.

Z that passages 
were most effectively rendered, would 
certainly consider that the gem of the 
chorus work was the rendering of Dr. 
Sykes’ wonderfully fine tune to New
man's precious hymn. Lead, Kindly 

While accurate to -time, the

iSM

.

Light.
chorus, In perfect sympathy with the 
conductor, never failed to express the 
meaning and thought of the words as 
Dr. Sykes has directed. The effect here 
was most Inspiring.

The orchestra, as usual unie» Mor
ton La Harrison’s leadership, who in 
company with hto colleagues roost gen
erously give their services to the Union, 
accompanied the musical portions of 
the service throughout, and most ef
fectively rendered several voluntaries 
in the course of the festival. At the 
organ J. M. Scovil presided with care 
and precision. On the whole the con
ductor and members of the Union 
should feel that such a service, while 
redounding to the credit of the Dean
ery, os It assuredly does, cannot fall 
to set a high standard for the service 
of praise, and also -to very considerably 
raise the tone of this element to public 
worship throughout the Deanery. This 
reason, If for no other, church people 
generally rejoice to the continued pros
perity end ever increasing Influence of 
such a society. Throughout the day the 
members and their friends, at *0 email 
labor, were most hospitably entertain
ed by the rector and loyal church peo
ple of the parish of Sussex.

<300. ROBERTSON,
Sec’y of Executive Committee of Pro

vincial Government.

DIED AT BBLLEISLE.

Oti Wednesday, Jen. 29, Mrs. Hannah 
Freeze, one of the oldest residents of 
Bellelsle Creke, Kings Co., passed -away 
after an illness of some years. She 

C. C. Gardiner and Mrs. Gardiner I j^ad attained the age of. 82 yeans, and 
left yesterday on a trip to Europe | with her husband, the late Sherman 
And the Holy Land. They expect Ц be | Freeze, moved to Bellelsle from Hamp- 
absent until next fait j ton to the days when people mode

The Inland Steam Navigation Com- | their roads through the forest as they 
раду have had Judgment given against | travelled, carrying most of» their pro- 
them to the supreme court for $400. | visions on their backs. Interment was 
The case was brought at the Instance | mode at the Bellelsle cemetery on Frl- 
<of John Jardine, whoso Schooner wee | day, 31st ult. Deceased leaves a family 
'injured lost summer to В collision j of five children, two soos end three 
With the steamer Jacques Cartier. | daughters. Mrs Justus Lake and Mrs.

Meut. Herbert Sprague leaves la ] Millldge Freeze of St. John are daugfa- 
Fettfuary to take a three weeks' courue ] tees. The two sons, who are married, 

-of instruction to artillery at the Gar- five at Bellelsle, as also does the unmar- 
-rlson. Quebec. І daughter, Miss Lizzie Freeze, with

Recent dearths in P. li Island In- whom deceased resided. She also 
dude Donald МддЧіНіпт of Gosper-1 leaves a brother to St. John, Charles 
eattx. aged 90 years; Alexander McKay English, and two slstera Mrs. R. R. 
<ffjree£ud. aged 90 years; James Lee, Boyer and Misa Jane English beside 
Charlottetown, aged 76 years; Mrs. numerous other relatives to the mari- . Z“, lllscoudhe, aged 851 time provinces and United States

years.
fA xery sad accident occurred at Eldon

•do Baturday afternoon. «Гоїш Robert-. ■ ж
eo<n> в young man» eon of Rk&arti Rob-1 ¥ ^ | !■# I
•ertsoii', was chopping? In the woods,j I a I>

PINCHED AND PUNY

proof that they ere a genuine cura
tive. ' /'■' -" ' ... .

As a general family tonic for young | art, and J. H. Kent were duly noml- 
and old, they -ore unexcelled, and In | nated as candidates for the mayoralty, 
many homes to Canada today the I The following nomtoees to the 
famlHar blue and red box containing 1 council go in unopposed: Word t, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills is always on the | councillor W. H. Seek; ward 2, Coun- 
ehelf ready for use.

constipation, sick- 
causes for broken-up

Nature foretold the strain that we
f

Depressed and Dlseouraged
It is remarkable how thoroughly the 

whole system Is thrown out of order 
when the nerves become weak and ex
hausted. All energy and ambition 
seems to disappear, the mind wanders, 
memory falls and despondency reigns 
supreme. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food puts 
new vim and energy into the brain, 
nerves and body, builds up the sys
tem and prevents paralysis, prostra
tion and Insanity.

a6

Children Cry for the
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